
 





       Dual Dimensions   

   Heaven and the thoughts of this spiritual dimension that 
man has never seen has been the hope of millions of those 
who have professed their faith in Christ and rightly so. This 
book that I have been given a mandate to write is in no way removing 
the reality of heaven from the minds of believers nor is it intended 
to. I believe in Heaven! I believe in the beauty of Heaven! I believe 
that at this very moment the angels of God are enjoying that celestial 
dimension and I believe that it is more wonderful than the mind can 
conceive.  
 
However, I believe that it is coming to earth rather than us going to 
Heaven. Can I prove this? Absolutely.  
 
   The scriptures never speak of nor focus on a place called Heaven as 
the goal and the destiny of mankind. Man was never created to have 
dominion over Heaven. The angels belong In heaven, man belongs 
on the earth and you will always be a man even when your born again 
and given your spiritual body; the only difference is you will be just 
like Christ. After Christ resurrection Peter still declares “that man 
Jesus whom you have crucified” Although Jesus will always be a man 
in form and structure we will no longer be flesh and blood men but 
rather men with totally spiritual compositions. With that said allow 
me to speak about the dimension of Heaven.  
 
   Is Heaven a place? Is Heaven a planet? Is Heaven a physical loca-
tion or is it actually a dimension? I will argue in this book that Heav-
en is not a place but rather a dimension. If you don’t get a correct 
understanding of your future and eternal destiny in the work of God 
then you will not have a true vision of the purpose of your earthly 
life. 



   Listen closely right now and tell me; Can you hear Elvis Presley sing-
ing “Blue Suede Shoes” at this very moment? Well, he is! Actually, all of 
his songs are playing all around you right now,;in another dimension 
or frequency. 
 
   Radio waves, television waves and internet signals; all of these 
unseen dimensions are just as real as the visible dimension. However, 
you cannot hear Elvis on the dimension that you are designed to live 
in. He is actually singing at a much higher frequency than you ears 
are tuned for. So, if you want to “bring down” or “manifest” his voice 
out of that higher dimension then you must have a transmitter that 
will actually translate the higher sound, the higher dimension and 
bring it to your dimension or your comprehension and understand-
ing. This transmitter is called a radio, a television or a computer; all of 
those are what we refer to as mediums or vehicles of translation from 
one dimension to another.  
 
   The same truth applies to light. Light in it’s purest form is abso-
lutely invisible. Your body is not made of matter it is actually made 
of light. For light to be manifested to the naked eye it must be trans-
posed down to a lower light source such as the sun. This is the exact 
reason why that God created the light in the creation account four 
days before he created the Sun. Go read your Bible, that truth will 
stare at you like a blazing medallion in winter cold. Light was created 
before the Sun because light doesn’t need a source, it is the source of 
all things. This is why the scriptures tell us that God is light! The next 
time you visit your doctor for an X-ray, simply ask the technician to 
explain “invisible light” to you. The light of X-ray is brighter than 
you can comprehend and yet it’s invisible. For the invisible to become 
visible it needs a transmitter, a vehicle or a physical contact.

   Yahweh is Spirit; Satan is Spirit;  Angels are Spirit; Demons are 
Spirit; and they all live in the exact same location as you do but in 



another dimension. Radio and Television waves are sharing the same 
air you breath but on a total different level of comprehension. God is 
not on a far off planet called Heaven but rather he is in another realm 
of existence; outside of time just as radio waves are outside of time. 
A voice never dies; when you speak a word, that word lives forever in 
other dimensions. I am told that scientist have proven that if you had 
the correct device that you could listen to conversations from thou-
sands of years ago as those voices live perpetually in eternity as endless 
flowing waves of sound. 

Theophonies

   This is exactly how Yahweh has operated since the dawn of time. 
He uses a vehicle or a transmitter to “come down” to our level. That 
vehicle or transmitter is called a “theophany” or rather a “temporary, 
non flesh-n-blood body.” This is how Yahweh was able to appear to 
Abraham at his tent door or to Moses in a burning bush or to Jacob 
as an angel He in fact uses these vehicles to appear to our eyes. This 
is why many people become confused about the scriptures that says 
“No man has ever seen God” and yet we have many scripture that 
tells us that “God appeared” to certain people. You must understand 
the truths I’ve just taught you to understand that there is absolutely 
no conflict in these seemingly contradictory scriptures. No man has 
ever seen the Spiritual composition of God or for lack of a better 
phrase, the Spirit God! No man has ever seen the Eternal Yahweh in 
his essence of Spirit, in his true composition. However, many men 
have seen God in his transmitters or vehicles of “temporary appearanc-
es” this is the very reason that Jesus is called “the express image of 
his person” this is why Yahshua could say “When you have seen me 
you have seen the father” because until you become spirits in the 
resurrection it will be absolutely impossible to ever see Yahweh in his 
spiritual composition; so you must now see him in his physical com-
position or manifestation which Yahshua so perfectly was. 



   Is God a burning bush? No, but God can be seen in a burning 
bush. Is God a rock? No, but he was seen in a rock in the wilderness. 
Is God a pillar of fire or a cloud? No, but he was in all of those things. 
Is God an angel? No but God can be seen in an angel. Is God a man? 
No but God can be seen in a man such as Christ and his present day 
spiritually conceived sons if he so chooses to manifest in that theoph-
any or temporary body or entity whatever form it might take. 

Why even create an earth?

   If Yahweh has a better place than the earth; then why did He even 
create the earth? We are told that when He created this planet that 
the angels of Yahweh rejoiced at the wonder of it. Now, if they indeed 
live in a better place called Heaven and if that place is supposedly so 
much superior to this planet and if we are all wanting to escape this 
planet and go live over there in the supposedly better place; then what 
would they, the angels have been rejoicing so intently over at creation?  
 
   Wouldn’t they rather have been a bit disappointed in such a place 
with less glory than the one they supposedly occupied? The creation 
of Earth was simply the visible manifestation of the spiritual 
dimensions of God, called Heaven. Earth was the tangible place 
where the spiritual place became visible. I will dare say that God 
is more interested in the earth than he is in a distant planet called 
Heaven. He is more interested in the galaxies of the universe than 
he is in a mystical place called Heaven. Heaven is his throne room, 
Heaven is his atmosphere or his dimension of existence. The earth is 
his footstool, the place where He reveals his thoughts. His thoughts 
are in the Heavens, his actions are in the earth. The throne room 
is where minds meet and decisions are made and plans are erected. 
However, the plans of the throne room must have feet, they must 



have expression and those expressions are revealed in the populace of 
the kings kingdom. Heaven is the spiritual dimension of God, Satan, 
the Angels, the Demons and this is why Satan still has access to the 
Heavens until he is finally judged and bound because the Heavens 
is simply the dimension that he must exist in. However, in the book 
of Revelation at the last trumpet he will be cast down from this lofty 
dimensions and by some supernatural act of Yahweh, he will in fact 
be reduced to an existence of torment and that torment will be in his 
inability to have access to the heavenly dimensions. 

    Why has the Christian church been so focused on “leaving this 
world” and saying “Goodbye world goodbye” when this earth is our 
gift from Yahweh to us. Yahshua said that you and I are destined to 
“inherit the earth” no mention of Heaven is ever made from Christ 
concerning our eternal destination. Have no fear, I will prove all of 
this with the scriptures in this chapter. However, before you become 
convinced that I am teaching that there is no Heaven, your wrong!  
 
It’s not the idea of heaven that we have wrong, it’s the location of 
heaven that we have misunderstood. You are not going anywhere! You 
are not “flying away” you are not going to say goodbye to this beau-
tiful planet Earth; you are in fact going to rule this earth and possibly 
the entire universe of planets for the glory of God. This is the very 
reason why Yahshua said that he would “judge those who have de-
stroyed the earth” because the earth is the ultimate of His creative ex-
ploits. (Sidenote - we destroy the earth when we eat the unclean animals 
that were created to clean and preserve the delicate order of our planet).  
 
How could you ever find a place more beautiful than our home? Have 
you driven through her fields of golden grain lately while the evening 
sun kisses her hair? Have you sit atop the Smoky mountains in the 
sloping foothills of North Carolina and watched the beautiful and 
tantalizing displays of nature? Have you basked in the sights of the 
Alaskan northern lights with its alluring call on a blackened night? 



Have you walked the winding country lanes on a Mississippi back 
road with the unorganized sprays of wildflowers and weeping willows 
dotting the path? Have you planted your feet into the cool, cascading 
waters of a spring fed stream lately? Maybe you should because you 
live on the most wonderful of all of God’s creations.  
 
Granted, man has destroyed much of her beauty, her streams, her 
oceans and her air and this is the very reason that Paul says that she is 
groaning and waiting to be delivered from this curse placed on her 
by mans sin. If the earth is to be destroyed and we’re all going to  be 
shipped away to Heaven on the galactic railway then why is Yahweh 
going to remove her curse as promised in the book of Revelation? 
Why make such a promise? Why not just leave her cursed if she’s 
going to be destroyed and were all leaving? Because, she shall nev-
er be destroyed. Doesn’t the scriptures say that “The heavens and 
earth shall pass away?” Yes, However, once I show you the original 
wording of those verses later in this chapter you will understand that 
it is another infamous KJV mistranslation; the earth is never going 
anywhere! Scriptures tell us that “God estabslished the earth forev-
er.”  
 
   Now, once you receive your new spiritual bodies; you will be able 
to operate in the heavenly dimension but you will be on the earth or 
somewhere in Gods physical universe. You will be able to manifest in 
a fleshly body if you need to just as Yahshua did when he ate with His 
disciples in His post resurrection body. It is not Yahweh’s intention 
for man to be ruling and reigning in the spiritual dimension called 
Heaven; He and the angels have that part covered. 
 
    Remember when Jesus said that “no man has ascended into heav-
en except the Son of Man who is in heaven”? That scripture has baf-
fled the minds of the church for years. Jesus was on the earth and yet 
he says that he was In Heaven at the same time he was on the earth? 



Going into the heavenlies is definitely an ascending process but not 
with wings; rather with will! A will to obey God, an uplifted will 
caused by uplifted eyes; not to a higher place but to a higher position 
and a higher understanding and a higher calling. If I tell you that “you 
need to quit standing on top of me” does that mean you are literally on 
top of me? No, it means that your mind-set is above mine and you 
have risen to a higher place than me and you are using that to your 
advantage. We can all rise or ascend into the heavens even while on 
earth. Even Satan in his rebellion against God in the pre-genesis ac-
count understood that reaching the dimensions of God would require 
an ascendency as he ascended and tried to reach the secret to Gods 
authority and power, the throne. 

   The throne is a symbol, please remember that. When we say that 
the Queen of England is reigning on her throne; truthfully she does 
not sit on a throne at all times. Her throne is her unseen power to 
rule. That unseen and unexplained essence of power and authority is 
represented by a symbol of a throne, a crown and a scepter. You and I 
ascend into that very dimension of the throne room when we become 
loyal subjects of the throne in our prayer life, in our mediation of the 
scriptures, in our good works, in our genuine and living faith. Yahsh-
ua taught us how to be on earth and in heaven at the same time.  
 
Heaven is a mentality, its a mind set, it’s a spiritual experience even 
while living in a physical world. One day when you have won the 
crown your body will line up with your thoughts and with your mind 
and they will both become one substance, spirit! 

   I can hear the thoughts of many right now as they begin thinking 
of all the scriptures that supposedly teach about a place called Heav-
en where we are all going to be taken to. Doesn’t the scriptures teach 
“In my Fathers house are many mansion and I go away to prepare 
a place for you”? Doesn’t John describe a far off city with streets of 
Gold and gates of pearl? A short answer for both questions is NO! 



This chapter will leave you with clarity of thought on both of those 
scriptural references shortly. I was listening one night to a world wide 
television evangelist who is known around the world for his funny 
antics behind the pulpit. I truly love this dear brother and enjoy his 
sermons at times. However, he said something that stirred up my spir-
itual mind. He was speaking of the so-called rapture and the catching 
away of the saints into heaven and he said these words “Jesus told me 
that he’s just taking us to heaven for a supper and then he’s bringing us all 
back” and I thought, really? So, if he’s bringing us all back then why 
take us in the first place? The truth is ladies and gentleman; He’s not 
taking you anywhere; He’s bringing all of His rewards with Him and 
those rewards are soon coming to a planet near you, a planet called 
earth; “Blessed are the meek for they shall inherit the earth.”  
 
   If you have been able to hang on this long and if you have read 
this far, may I invite you to read the next chapter where I will show 
you in the scriptures exactly what this coming Heaven on earth will 
look like, oh the wonder of it!  Before we began studying about this 
city called the New Jerusalem as mentioned in the book of Revelation 
and which has always been taught to be a description of the physical 
planet of Heaven; we must first dissect some of the words of Christ 
which has additionally been used to preached voluminous sermons 
about a distant place called Heaven that we are all escaping to. These 
words can be found in the book of St. John in chapter fourteen (14). 
From these verses many songs have been written and much poetry 
and prose has been scribed about those mansions in heaven. How our 
hearts have all longed for one of those mansions of our own where 
can all retire for eternity, sit back relax and listen to the songbirds of 
heaven singing from our front porches. The fantasy as you will soon 
discover in the next chapter is really not as wonderful as the actual re-
ality. However before we can discover just how wonderful tomorrows 
world is going to be from the scriptures we must first find out what 
Jesus was talking about when speaking of those mansions.



 

Those mansions of mystery

   Did Jesus truly say that in his “fathers house were many mansions”?  
No, he did not!  Thankfully the majority of modern translations of 
the Bible has recognized this grievous errors by the KJV translators 
and have corrected this verse to it’s original intent and wording. Much 
damage has been done to our thinking about Heaven because of this 
mistranslated verse and completely misinterpreted chapter. St. John 
chapter fourteen (14) as you will soon discover has absolutely nothing 
to do with the subject of Heaven. With proper exegesis of scripture, 
context and spiritual revelation you will see a wonderful truth that 
has nothing to do with a future home in the sky. Let’s begin;

St. John 14:2
In my Father’s house are many mansions: if it were not so I would 
have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. I will come again 
and receive you unto myself that where I am there you may be also. 

   Again as always we must find the context of this teaching. Always 
remember that the original scriptures had no chapters and verses, it 
was one continuous scroll without divisions. Many time the divi-
sions of verses and chapters causes us to not read the entire settings 
and that’s how we come up with wrong understanding. So, let’s go 
back one chapter and see exactly what is taking place in this story. In 
the preceding chapter Jesus is basically giving his farewell sermon to 
some very sad disciples. The setting is gloomy, mournful, confusing 
and they are pretty much without hope. Jesus came and turned their 
worlds upside down; he was supposed to set up an earthly kingdom 
and they were gonna be mighty rulers with him and now all their 
hopes are dashed as he is talking about dying and leaving them. 
Simon Peter ask Jesus “Where are you going, we want to follow you to 



that place.” With that question Jesus is now going to explain to them 
the baptism of the Holy Spirit and the purpose for that baptism that 
they shall soon receive after His resurrection. This sermon he is giving 
here has nothing to do with Heaven; it has to do with the Apostolic 
Church of God and that church becoming the House of God and in 
all actuality the very dwelling place of God. Remember this; up until 
this point Jesus Christ was the only member of God’s house or family; 
he was the only one that God himself dwelled in fully. Jesus Christ 
was the firstfruit, the fist begotten son but not the ONLY son; he was 
the only begotten son at that point in time. However, Jesus is about 
to teach them about a future point in time when he will return to 
them and they shall be conceived with the same seed that he had in 
him and they too shall become the dwelling place, the house or the 
family of God, spiritually conceived sons, yet unborn. 

   Jesus tells Simon Peter in chapter thirteen (13) and verse thirty-six 
(36); Where I am going, you cannot go the moment I go, you cannot go 
with me. I must be the sheaf of the firstfruit, I must go first as the sin 
offering and when I am accepted of my Father then I will come back to 
you at Pentecost and I will be in you (receive you unto me) and you shall 
be in me and together we shall be in the same place, in heavenly places 
together until such a time that you are changed and can join me there in 
your bodies. Now let’s read Jesus words again and see exactly what he 
was saying. 

IN MY FATHERS HOUSE; vs2
   Have you ever heard of the House of Windsor or the House of Tudor 
or the House of Kennedy? These are living houses, not houses of stone 
and clay. The word “House” is the synonym of family. So, Jesus was 
actually saying “in the family of God, the family of my Father” 

THERE ARE MANY MANSIONS; vs2
   The word “mansion” was never uttered by Jesus, this is a gross mis-
translation of the scriptures. In the original Greek language you will 



find the word used by Jesus was the word “dwelling” not the word 
“mansion”. Jesus said in his original language “In the family of God or 
the God Family there are many places for him to dwell or inhabit or live”

I GO TO PREPARE A PLACE FOR YOU; vs3
   Jesus was the pioneer, the first to go to the Father and there was a 
purpose for his going; to reconcile man to God and in doing so allow 
God to once again dwell with his creation through the ministry of 
the Holy Spirit or the Spirit of Christ. Jesus had to go first and be 
accepted as the firstfruit sin offering and then he could return in the 
upper room and become one with the Apostles and receive them unto 
himself. His entire purpose in life was to open the doors to Gods 
eternal life to men. 

WHERE I AM THERE YOU MAY BE ALSO 
 vs3

   Where is Jesus? Sitting in heavenly places, in the bosom of his 
Father. Are you not now in that same exact place with Christ? So 
because he went to the Father you now have access to the Father and 
of a truth, where he is , there you are also!

WHERE I GO YOU KNOW AND THE WAY YOU KNOW 
 vs4

   Jesus is not telling them about a location he’s telling them about 
God, the great Spirit God, Yahweh. He’s telling them that he is going 
to or returning to God and that the way to get to God is by faith 
and obedience, that’s the way. He wasn’t telling them “the way” as in 
giving directions; turn left and go straight. No he was telling them; “I 
AM the way!” Believe upon me, do what I did, imitate me and live my 
life and in doing so that is THE WAY to return to God. “I lived that 
life” he said, “I obeyed his commands now you can forsake your sins, your 
transgressions of his laws and do the exact same thing, that’s THE WAY 
to where I am going. I am going into the favor of the Father and because 
I have done this you can also; and my Father will come and make his 



dwelling in you just as he did in me. There are many people or dwelling 
places in his family and you can now be one of them.”

THOMAS SAID; HOW CAN WE KNOW THE WAY AND JESUS 
SAID UNTO HIM; I AM THE WAY, THE TRUTH AND THE 

LIFE; NO MAN CAN COME UNTO ME BUT BY ME 
vs 5-6

   Please note very carefully how the tone of this chapter is all about 
coming into fellowship with the Father, there is not one mention of a 
place called Heaven in this chapter. What we have here is Jesus bring-
ing us into the family of God and conceived children who shall soon 
follow him into the same position as Sons of God.

HAVE I BEEN SO LONG WITH YOU AND YET HAST THOU 
NOT KNOW ME . . .HE THAT HATH SEEN ME HAS SEEN 

THE FATHER 
vs9

   Jesus is continuing to teach them about connecting with his Father 
and finding their place in that family of God or in the God family. 
Here again he is stating that currently he was the only dwelling place 
of God in the family of God. However, soon he says that there will be 
many dwelling places (not mansions) but dwelling places. The Apos-
tles would soon be the dwelling place of God, so would the Apostolic 
Church of God and all the members thereof. 

BELIEVEST THOU NOT THAT I AM IN THE FATHER AND 
THE FATHER IS IN ME 

 vs10
   Are you beginning to see dear reader? Jesus is again speaking in this 
verse about dwelling places, habitations for God to dwell in. Jesus is 
saying plainly and clearly so there can no argument about it; at that 
point in time the Father dwelt in him alone. He was the first MAN-
SION in the Fathers family, the first clean house for God to dwell in. 
However, in those whom God is calling he shall also take his abode 



and make his dwelling place in many people or many mansions!

THE FATHER THAT DWELLETH IN ME HE DOES THE 
WORKS 

 vs10
   Again, Jesus was declaring that he alone was the dwelling place of 
God, the Father dwelled in him. However, because of his life and 
sacrifice the dream of God would soon come to pass at Pentecost, 
God would have many dwelling places and many new members on 
His Dream Team.

HE THAT BELIEVETH ON ME, THE WORKS THAT I DO 
SHALL HE DO ALSO; AND GREATER THAN THESE SHALL 

HE DO BECAUSE I GO TO MY FATHER 
 vs12

   Jesus shows us the purpose of his leaving the earth. While he was 
here, he did wonderful works. However, those works were limited 
to the time and the space that he as one man could cover. However, 
very soon God’s Dream Team would be enlarges, the Father House 
would have many mansions or dwelling places over all the earth and 
the works that Jesus did would be multiplied by the millions as those 
called in the church age would soon be doing the good works of 
Christ, keeping Gods laws, loving people, helping the hurting, heal-
ing the sick and declaring the good news of the Coming Kingdom 
of God.  It should be noted here that when Jesus said “greater works 
than these shall ye do” the word WORKS was not in the original, it 
was added. The truth is that no one can do any greater works than 
Jesus did. He simply meant that his works would be done on a greater 
scale, a larger scale with a family of God doing those works rather 
than just one son doing them in one location.

IF YOU LOVE ME KEEP MY  
COMMANDMENTS



   Now, the works that he was speaking of is clearly given to us in 
this verse. Unfortunately as a Pentecostal all of my life we used this 
scripture as evidence that we would be doing the same miracles and 
have the same power that he had. However, what he means by “great-
er works than these shall ye do” was the works of keeping God’s 
commandments. How people long to have the power of God without 
keeping the works of God.  Jesus is telling his disciples which works 
to keep; My Commandments.

AND I WILL PRAY THE FATHER AND HE WILL SEND YOU 
ANOTHER COMFORTER THAT HE MAY ABIDE WITH YOU 

FOREVER; vs16
   By now your eyes should be clearly open to the meaning of this 
chapter; the announcing of the Holy Spirit not a place called Heaven. 
Jesus says to them; if you will do my works and keep my command-
ments then God will fill you with the Holy Spirit, he will conceive 
in you a seed and in that seed is the potential for eternal life. He will 
come and dwell wit, you will be one of his mansions. 

 FOR THE SPIRIT OF TRUTH HE DWELLETH WITH YOU 
AND SHALL SOON BE IN YOU; vs17

   Anyone who doesn’t understand that the Spirit of Christ is the Holy 
Spirit evidently has never read this verse. Jesus said that at that mo-
ment the Holy Spirit was walking WITH THEM but would soon be 
IN THEM. 
Again, this entire sermon is about the coming of the Holy Spirit not 
about a place called Heaven.

I WILL NOT LEAVE YOU COMFORTLESS I WILL COME TO 
YOU   vs18

   Who is coming to the disciples? Jesus is! He is coming in his spir-
itual form. If you think that the Holy Spirit is a third person of a 
Godhead rather than Jesus Christ himself then you should study the 
subject for a clearer understanding of the scriptures. 



AT THAT DAY YOU SHALL KNOW THAT I AM IN MY FA-
THER AND YOU ARE IN ME AND I IN YOU 

 vs20
   Who shall be in you? Another person beside Christ, a third person? 
Absolutely not but Christ himself shall be in you. The Spirit of Christ 
is the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit dwelled in Christ and we know 
from the scriptures that God was In Christ, so at the end of the day 
the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of God that was in Christ and now lives 
in you and because of this Spirit you are now one of the many man-
sions or dwelling places in the family of God or the God family. 

HE THAT KEEPETH THE COMMANDMENTS, ONLY THAT 
PERSON LOVES ME AND THAT PERSON SHALL BE LOVED 
OF MY FATHER AND I WILL LOVE HIM AND REVEAL MY-

SELF TO HIM  
vs 21

   How Jesus loves the commandment keepers and he promises to 
reveal who he is unto them by the infilling of the Holy Spirit. 

IF A MAN LOVES ME HE WILL KEEP MY COMMANDMENTS 
AND MY FATHER WILL LOVE HIM AND WE WILL COME 

TO HIM AND MAKE OUR DWELLING WITH HIM

   As we close this expose of John chapter 14; do you see once again 
the word dwelling in this scripture? Jesus closes this sermon with the 
same thought about the coming of the Spirit to dwell in many man-
sions or many people in his family on earth. 
   I hope that by now it has been made abundantly clear to you that 
Jesus never one time preached about mansions in Heaven. He never 
promised to bring us to Heaven. You should be so thankful that God 
is revealing these truths to you. I realize that I could present a million 
scriptural proofs and it will never be enough to convince the one who 
prefers tradition over instead of truth. 



   What about those streets of God? What about the gates of pearl? 
Doesn’t the Bible teach about the place called Heaven that we are fly-
ing away to? Actually it does not. However before we get to the next 
chapter where I can explain to you the beauty of God’s real Heaven 
on earth let me first explain to you the meanings of the picture of 
Heaven that we have always held in our minds. Let us turn now to 
the book of Revelation and study on the New Jerusalem; I believe 
that your eyes will soon open and you will be blessed beyond measure 
by this wonderful truth; it’s much greater than the traditional man-
made fantasy. 

 
The New Jerusalem

Rev 21:2
And I John saw the holy city, New Jerusalem coming down from 
God out of heaven prepared as a bride adorned for her husband.

   Do you believe that this chapter where this city of Jerusalem is 
being described is in fact the literal planet of Heaven? If you do, don’t 
feel bad; I felt the same way for nearly forty years of my life. I loved 
to preach about those golden streets and gates of pearl, oh how it 
endeared the heart and made glad the soul. However, I soon realized 
that all upcoming vacations to places like Maui, Disney World, the 
Smoky Mountains and various other places did the exact same thing; 
they provided emotional responses from the carnal mind. The same is 
true about our understanding of Heaven. The truth is this chapter is 
not describing a literal city! It is describing a people! Before I explain 
that you from the scriptures why don’t you read this chapter very 
closely and you will see even in verse two (2) that this New Jerusalem 
is coming down to the earth! There is no one going up to New Jerusa-
lem, it is in fact headed towards the earth. Why? Because all of Gods 



plans for man are centered upon the earth, why is that so foreign to 
our minds? Also before we proceed please note the context that this 
entire chapter begins with “The Bride of Christ.” Beginning even in 
verse two we are being given hints as to this upcoming revelation of 
truth. 

   Never forget that this book of Revelation was never written for the 
world, it was written for and to The Overcomers, the Bride of Christ, 
the bondservants of Jesus Christ. Therefore it is written in symbols 
and coded in idealisms and metaphors. Without a spiritual mind to 
“hear what the Spirit is actually saying to the Church” you will 
make the same mistake of the carnal mind and read these pages as a 
carnal person reads a novel, at face value. However, these symbols in 
the Book of Revelation interpret themselves and need no private in-
terpretation. Every symbol, their meanings are given to those who will 
simply take the time to find them. If we can read this book at face 
value then there would be no need to “hear what the Spirit is saying.” 
There is a message beyond the message, there is a meaning beyond the 
meaning and it is your job to find it. For example; When John sees 
“A lamb standing on Mt. Zion” the carnal mind accepts that and keeps 
reading. However, the spiritual mind sees the Lord Jesus Christ, not 
a four legged lamb also we don’t see a literal mountain; why? Because 
we know from the Word that mountains are always symbols for king-
doms and governments. Therefore, this lamb standing on the moun-
tain is our King, the Lord Jesus Christ standing amidst the 144,000 
other lambs, His government His Dream Team, His ruling and royal 
family that follows him wherever he goes; the ones who have kept his 
testimony and his commandments.

Rev 21:3
Behold the tabernacle of God is with men; and he will dwell with 
them; and they shall be his people and God himself shall be with 
them and be their God.



   Where is the dwelling place of God going to be when this age ends? 
With men! Where do men live? On the earth. He will be their God 
on earth, not in Heaven! Is that not as plain as the nose on your face? 
God shall come to man; man is not going to God. 

Rev 21: 4
 . . .and God shall wipe away all tears and there shall be no more 
death, neither sorrow nor crying, there shall be no more pain for 
the former things have passed away . . .He that sat upon the throne 
Behold I make all things new. . . It is done!

   Did you notice that set of scriptures? When God comes to earth 
what does he do when he dwells with men? He sets everything right 
that was wrong under Satan’s government. He wipes away tears, 
pain, death, sorrow, hunger and fills the earth with righteousness. He 
actually makes all things new! New, just like it was in the garden of 
Eden. Also of special importance is verse six (6) where he declares “it 
is done.” What does that mean? That means that the seven (7) days 
have ended! The weeks is over and now time is no more! The time 
table of God is over and eternity has begun. The work and the plan 
of the ages has ended exactly as God said it would. Satan is defeated 
and Jesus is Lord over all the earth. This is the very reason why so 
few people understand my meaning of speaking against “the finished 
work of the cross” message; I do that because the work was not finished 
at the cross! It is finished at the end of the seventh day at the end of 
the Lords Day. What was finished at the cross you ask? The suffering 
was over but the work still had two more days to go. However in this 
verse that we just read the entire week has ended, it is done!

Rev 21: 6b
I will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of water of life 
freely. 
   Now we have stumbled upon a great and mysterious scripture that I 
will not be able to deal with until the last chapter of this book. How-



ever, suffice it to say that God is not through giving salvation when 
this church age has ended! If He is then how is He going to do it after 
“It is done” and the end has come? The only thing left to take place 
when He comes to earth after the millennium is the “Great White 
Throne” judgement where all the dead shall be raised . . .is it possible 
that at that point all of those who never had a chance at salvation will 
receive the chance then? According to the above verse, that’s a fact. I 
will explain that entire process in the last chapter of my book entitled 
“The Feast of Israel” a most compelling chapter where the entire plan 
of the ages will be revealed as crystal before your eyes.

Rev 21:7
He that overcometh shall inherit everything.

   The context is again made clear this verse. This whole chapter is to 
and about the overcoming Bride of Christ who has overcome in this 
mortal lifetime and counted worthy to rule and reign with Christ. 
What are the overcomers to inherit? Simply remember the words of 
Christ to find out “Blessed are the meek for they shall inherit the 
earth” Who are the meek? The Overcoming Bride, and what is she 
going to inherit? Why beloved, it’s the Earth, not Heaven! However, 
it’s safe to say that you will inherit a heavenly existence if you realize 
that heaven is simply a re-created earth! So as we begin diving into 
the depths of this chapter, keep in mind who this chapter is about; 
these Overcomers, the collective Bride! 

   Now, if you’ll pardon a non-sequitar I’m going to skip ahead a few 
verses to make a point and then I’ll come back to the order of se-
quence. 

Rev 21:10
And he carried me away in the spirit to a great and high mountain 
and shewed me that great city, the holy Jerusalem descending out of 
heaven from God.



   In every debate that I have been invited to about this subject, all 
of the opponents go straight to this verse to prove that Heaven is 
a literal city or planet. They go on to read all the following verses 
that describes the beauty of this literal planet. Although I will never 
understand why they don’t point out that if this is a literal city; it is 
still coming down from Heaven to the earth. However, I will digress 
and get back to the point at hand. So, do you believe that this is a 
literal city? Let’s find out by using that amazing Bible study principle 
of; Context! Surely you must agree that up until this verse we have 
been reading about a people, a group of overcomers that God is now 
dwelling in. So, is it probable that John is going to completely change 
the subject in midstream? Actually John makes it abundantly clear 
what these symbols he’s about to see in a spiritual vision actually 
represents. He will tell you in his own words who this New Jerusalem 
is, this great city; he does that in verse  nine (9) the verse immediately 
preceding this current verse that we are studying, verse ten (10)

Rev 21: 9
 . . .Come up higher and I will shew you THE BRIDE, the Lamb’s 
wife.
   Could anything be any clearer and explained in more detail than 
this? Does John leave any doubt in anyone’s mind what these symbols 
are indicative of? He says plainly that he has been talking about the 
Bride in previous verses and now he’s going to describe to you the 
allegorical symbols of the Bride herself.  What did Jesus say he would 
do with his church? He said he would “build” his church. He was a 
carpenter and understand architect and indeed this is exactly what 
he has done in this vision, He has built His church and that build-
ing is glorious beyond compare. John plainly states that the Angel 
of the Lord said to him “Let me show you the Church of Jesus Christ” 
that great city, the building of God that he built through the seven 
(7) days of time; beginning with the Prophets and ending it with the 
Apostles. 



   Does the scriptures identify this great city that John saw? It does 
and it does so perfectly!

Hebrews 12:22 & 23
 But ye are come unto Mt Zion and unto THE CITY of the living 
God, the heavenly Jerusalem and to an innumerable company of 
angels. . .to the general assembly and the church of the firstborn, 
which are written in heaven and to God the judge of all and to the 
spirits of just men made perfect.

   Wow would be a proper word right now! What city did John say he 
saw? The New Jerusalem or in other words as Paul wrote, the Spir-
itual Jerusalem. We already have the natural Jerusalem but we also 
have the spiritual or new Jerusalem. Who is considered that great 
city? The Church of God, she is Mt. Zion, she is New Jerusalem, she 
is The New Temple, the New City, the New Name, the New Stones 
and John is seeing the beauty of Gods building in symbology. The 
meaning of each of those symbols shall soon be abundantly clear to 
your converted mind. Would you like more scriptural proof that New 
Jerusalem is the Church of God? 

Galatians 4:24-26
Which things are an allegory! (for those who dont believe in allegorical 
interpretation, even the apostles understood the allegories of scripture) 
Which things are an allegory (a word picture) for these are the two 
covenants, the one from Mt. Sanai . . .For this Hagar is Mt. Sanai 
which answereth to Jerusalem which now is . . .Jerusalem which is 
above is free, which is the mother of us all

   Did the writer just tell us that spiritual or new Jerusalem . . . now 
is? Beloved if you are an overcomer and if your being converted in 
this life then you are a proud member of that New Jerusalem church 
which now is. It doesn’t say “shall be” but rather the New Jerusalem 
is in the spiritual realms right now and we are working on the earth 



or coming “down from the spiritual” as we work in our mortal bodies 
on this earth for the purposes of God. So when John sees the Church 
coming down from heaven to the earth what is he seeing? He is seeing 
a people who have been tried in the fire and they live in the spirit and 
they “come down from those heavenly places” to work among and serve 
humanity. Just as Jesus came down from heaven and worked among 
men. Just as Jesus was in heaven even while he was on earth, so are 
you and I in the spirit at all times while coming down and working 
the works of Christ on earth. Oh the riches of his wisdom!

Rev 21:11
Having the glory of God and her light was like unto a stone most 
precious, even like a jasper stone, clear as crystal.

   It wouldn’t hurt to notice his referencing this supposed literal 
city with the pronoun of “her.” If this is a neutral and natural city 
shouldn’t the pronoun be “it.” However, this truly is a “she” it’s the 
Bride of Christ, the Apostolic Church of God.  Notice she has the glory 
of God. This again proves that this is the bride and not a city. We 
find scriptural references in Romans 8:18 about the “glory that shall 
be revealed in us” after we have endured the ministry of Satan, been 
tried in the fire and been found worthy of the government of God. 
This bride that John saw was filled with the glory that was promised 
unto her. I Corinthians 11:7 also shows us more context; Here the 
woman is mentioned as being the “glory of the man”. Paul is teaching 
about the womans need to walk in submission to her husband and 
thus the reason why she shouldn’t have short hair because it’s a sym-
bol of that submission. He goes on to teach that in that submission 
she is literally giving glory or honour to her husband in that physical 
symbol and in giving glory to her husband she is automatically giving 
glory to his head which is Christ. So with that understanding we 
know that brides literally walk in the glory of their husbands. Here, 
the Bride of Christ is walking in the “glory of God, her husband”. 
Of course because of that, her light, her testimony, her example is 



now going to shine throughout the whole earth. When seeing anoth-
er vision of the bride in Revelation 12:1, John sees her as a woman 
clothed with the sun, so again more scriptural proof that this is the 
bride of Christ and not a literal city. Jesus said of his church that 
we were the lights of the world. John now sees that aspect of Gods 
church in this vision. 

Rev 21:12
And had a great wall and high, and had twelve gates, and at the 
gates twelve angels, and names written theron, which are the 
names of the twelve tribes of the children of Israel.

   What is this wall that John is seeing, what does this symbol repre-
sent in Gods church? Christ is a builder and He builds His church 
and protects His church. A wall is protection, a wall is security, a 
wall is a promise of safety. Jesus Christ is the wall of his church. He 
has given us His protection and His safety. Notice his words in Matt 
16:18 “I will build my Church and the gates of hell shall not pre-
vail against it” Nothing shall overcome my church, she is safe from 
even death. In symbol John is seeing a fortified city of refuge. 

Isaiah 49:16
I have graven thee upon the palms of my hands, your walls are 
continually before me. 

   Just as natural Jerusalem has walls that Isaiah is referencing here, so 
the spiritual or new Jerusalem has walls. He is our strong tower, he is 
our refuge and our strength.

Twelve GaTes,  
   John keeps seeing Gods numerology in this vision, that divine num-
ber of twelve. Twelve is the number of Divine Government, it indi-
cates that everything is under perfect order and controlled by God. 
Twelve is the doubling of six and six is the number of man. Twelve 



tells us that God has man under his sovereign control and care. There 
is a reason that He created twelve zodiacial houses to rule the natu-
ral heavens. There is a reason that twenty-four elders sit before him 
(12 Patriarchs from the Old Covenant and 12 Apostles  from the New 
Covenant)  There is a reason he chose twelve tribes of Israel and twelve 
Apostles. Twelve is divine in its origin and here John the revelator sees 
twelve gates into the body of Christ.     What is a gate? An entrance, 
you can’t get in any other way than through the gate. The only en-
trance into the kingdom of God is through these twelve gates. Verse 
27 of this same chapter tells us about a group that “in no wise enter” 
into this kingdom. It is those who never bowed down in obedience, 
they never came under the government of twelve. Notice in Matthew 
16:19, He gave the Apostles keys to the kingdom, how many apos-
tles? Twelve! Their message, their gospel is the only entrance, it is the 
twelve entrances into the kingdom of God. They alone have the keys 
to the gates of the city. If you believe and live their message in its en-
tirety then you can indeed walk through the gate, they will open for 
you because you too will have the key to enter the resurrection power 
needed to enter into his Kingdom! The Apostles and their doctrine 
are opening and closing this kingdom to any man who comes. You 
must enter into God’s bride through their authority and their mes-
sage.
Twelve anGels

   Who are these twelve angels at the gates? What is an angel? A Mes-
senger. These are not heavenly angels, these are the very same ones 
who hold the keys to the gates, the original messengers to the church, 
the Apostles. 

Twelve Tribes
   Allow the forthcoming scripture from the gospels to prove to you 
just who these angels are at the twelve gates with the twelve keys. 
These twelve Apostoles were not sent to the gentiles, they were sent to 
“the lost sheep of the house of Israel” God called Paul to the gentiles 
primarily. 



Luke 22: 29
(speaking to the Apostles) That you may eat and drink at my table in 
my kingdom and sit on thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel

   If you don’t understand who these twelve tribes of Israel are that 
these Apostles will be ruling over in the coming kingdom then you 
have been robbed of a great insight.1 You must find out who these 
twelve tribes really are. For those who think that Israel is just the Jews, 
you are mistaken. The Jews have natural, full blood brothers that have 
completely lost their identity among the nations of the world. These 
Apostles will be ruling over the twelve tribes of Israel which includes 
natural Israel and the “grafted in” Israel, the Church of God. So, the 
fact that John sees, twelve gates, twelve angels and twelve tribes means 
that he sees one church made up of all the tribes of Israel; all in one 
city behind one wall and governed by the gospel of the Apostles.  
Notice the names written on these twelve gates, it’s the names of the 
tribes of Israel. What does this prove to us? This City is Israel, the 
Church of God, it’s so plain that God wrote their names on the gates 
in this vision to make it plain to us who this is. 

Rev 21:14
And the wall of the city had twelve foundations and in them the 
names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb.
   Upon what foundation is the Apostolic Church of God built upon? 
Beloved, the foundation of the Apostles. In this verse who names are 
in the very foundation of this vision? Does this not show you how 
perfectly this vision is of the Church of Jesus Christ and not a literal, 
physical city? The foundation of the church Paul said is built upon 
the Apostles and the Prophets. Jesus Christ is not the foundation of 
the church, he’s the cornerstone that ties the foundation together. 
He takes the twelve represenatives of the Old Covenant and the Old 

1 You may request my book: America and Great Britain in prophecy



Church in the wilderness and he ties them together with the twelve 
representatives of the New Church and the New Covenant and 
he stands between them both and causes them to fit into a perfect 
foundation. His church is built upon the cooperation between the 
two witnesses, both the old and the new testaments or covenants. 
By taking twelve from the Old Covenant and twelve from the Ne 
Covenant he now has twenty-four elders who represent the churches 
of both covenants who have now been included in one number, the 
number 24. To prove this simply add those two numbers together, 2 
+ 4 and you once again come up with six (6) which is the number of 
man. Gods church in both Covenants is a church of men, governed 
by men, served by men and filled with men or mankind.

Rev 21:15
And he that talked with me had a golden reed to measure the city 
and the gates thereof and the wall thereof.

    Now we come to one of the most amazing aspects of this entire 
vision. The measurements  mentioned in these two verses are skipped 
over so easily by the casual reader but contained in these measure-
ments are more of the perfect workings of God in his symbols, 
patterns and in his numbers. First you will notice that this city lieth 
foursquare; in other words this church is built from the North, South, 
East and West. She is made up of men from all four corners of the 
earth, she is a foursquare church. She is perfectly square, she measures 
up to the “full stature of Christ” she measures up to the foundation 
and the walls. She is lining up  perfectly with the Apostles and Proph-
ets and with the cornerstone, her Lord Jesus Christ. Judgement or 
Inspection begins in the family of God. There is a measuring that is 
taking place in each of our lives to see whether or not we are growing 
up into Christ as Paul tells us we must do. Are we becoming so much 
like him that the foundations are measuring up with the walls, our 
life is measuring up with his life, our ways are measuring up with his 
ways. Indeed before you will receive any rewards in Gods kingdom 



there will be a mighty measuring. There will be an inspection of your 
works, your actions and every idle word spoken by you. As you in-
crease in your measure, you increase in your authority in the kingdom 
of God. 
Rev 21:16
And the city lieth foursquare and the length is as large as the 
breadth: and he measured the city with the reed, twelve thousand 
furlongs. The length and the breadth and the height of it are equal.

   Please take special note as to the measurement of this bride. Her 
height, her breadth and her width are equal. Plainly spoken, her faith 
and her works match up. She is not out of balance in any of her doc-
trines. She is perfectly rounded. Her faith is just as important to her 
as her works and her works are just as important as her faith. She is 
walking in a scriptural balance and as a result please notice her exact 
measurement, 12,000 furlongs. Do you see anything familiar in that 
number? Oh I do, I see that divine number of twelve again. This is a 
church that has equaled out not only her faith and works but also her 
carnal and spiritual nature. Absolutely, she has mastered the flesh and 
come under the complete governance of the number twelve so much 
that is now identified as being in the measuremen t of 12. Not only 
is she measured as twelve but 12,000 which is 12 with a multiple of 3 
10’s. 10x10x10 is 1,000 so now we have a fully god governed church 
who has also been measured with the number 3 which is the number 
of the Spirit while 4 is the number of carnality. In all of Gods work-
ings he never works in 4’s. The number four always represents the 
worldly mind-set, the thinking of carnal knowledge and understand-
ing, the ways of the mind. When you recognize that 4 multiplied by 
3 equals 12 then you will understand that when the carnal number 
of 4 is overpowered by 3 then you have a fully conquered church, 
conquered by the spiritual mind rather than the carnal mind and this 
is why this church is measured not only with 12 but also with 3 zeros, 
she has measured up to the mind of the Spirit of God.



Rev 21:17
And he measured the wall thereof, a hundred and forty four cu-
bits, according to the measure of the man that is the measure of the 
angel. 

   I’ll not be ashamed to tell you; when the Holy Spirit of God gave 
me this revelation without ever having heard any of these things from 
any other man, I was overwhelmed in my mind for many months and 
am still amazed at the perfection of these numbers and these sym-
bols. For example, look at this verse, notice a very intriguing number 
pops us in relation to the Bride of Christ, 144. Read the verse again 
and notice that all of the 12’s are totaling up to 144. Now, if you 
will remember and I shall not get into my revelation of the 144,000 
in this book (Order my book: The 144,000 for a detailed explana-
tion) However, suffice it to say, there is no irony here, this is not just 
chance numbers, these are all divine numbers in Gods numerology 
of the Bible. So, here we have the church being measured up to 144. 
Take a moment and find out the square root of 144 and you will one 
again find the divine number of twelve (12)! Twelve (12) multiplied 
by twelve (12) or in other words twelve (12) to the absolute highest 
power that you can take it to is 144,000 or 144. Anytime you see 
144, you are seeing a number that represents a group of people under 
absolute obedience and operating fully in the divine government of 
God. Twelve is the number of Divine Government and those who 
have fully submitted to that government are being measured here as 
the 144.  
 
This number 144 is the “measure of a man” but not just any man. 
Please read the verse carefully, this 144 is the number of the man that 
is “of the angel” or “belongs to the angel”.” The word “of” there is the 
word “ek” in Greek which means “out of or from” The man who has 
measured up to the 144 measure is the man who is fully owned by 
the angel and literally flows from the angel. Who is the angel? Oh the 
precious Word will interpret itself for you.



Rev 8:3
And another angel came and stood at the altar having a golden 
censer and there was given to him much incense that he should of-
fer it with the prayers of all the saints upon the golden altar which 
was before the thone.

   The Angel of Yahweh throughout the Old Testament was the Lord 
Jesus Christ and in this verse, he alone intercedes for the saints before 
the throne of God. The Angel is Christ. As you and I measure into 
his full statute of 12 and walk in the spirit of 3 then we are indeed the 
man who is “of the angel.” 

Rev 21:18
And the construction of the wall was of jasper and the city was 
pure gold, like unto clear glass.
   Now you will begin to see the mentioning of gold when John 
speaks of this city, this new Jerusalem. Of course he is speaking of 
the symbol of Gold and what that symbol always represents in the 
Word of God. You will remember that the ark of the Covenant has 
the covered in pure Gold, why because the holiness of God is always 
represented with this symbol, gold. Scriptures tell us that when God 
has tried the church in the furnace of afflictions that we shall then 
come forth as pure gold. All of the instruments of the house of God 
which you and I are that house, all the instruments must be puri-
fied and sanctified and cleansed by the fire of God. John saw a holy 
church, a church of pure gold. Earlier in this book of Revelation in 
chapter 3:18 “I counsel thee buy of me gold tried in the fire . . .that 
thou mayest be clothed” God wants his church adorned in the tap-
estries of gold. We cannot qualify for the golden city until we have 
become golden ourselves. Why did he say that this gold was like clear 
glass? Because beloved, glass is nothing more than sand that has been 
burned in the fire. The Church of Jesus Christ is that beautiful sea of 
crystal before the throne of God, she has been burned in the fire and 
become as glass when it has been formed from the burning of the 



sand. When God through the ministry of Satan has tried his church 
she will shine forth in her glory as the golden city of God. 

Rev 21:19
And the foundations of the wall of the city were garnished with all 
manner of precious stones: the first foundation was jasper ; the sec-
ond sapphire; the third a chalcedony; the fourth, an emeralds; the 
fifth, sardonyx the sixth; sardius; the seventh, crysolyte; the eighth, 
beryl; the ninth, a topaz; the tenth, a crysopasus; the eleventh, a 
jacinth; the twelvth, an amethyst. 

   What a wonder as I began diving into the spiritual meaning of this 
verse. All of these precious stones are identically mentioned in Ezekiel 
28:13 as the very same stones that Satan once wore in his garments in 
the heavenlies. Evidently all of those stones were taken from him and 
given to the bride as her wedding stones. Ah, each stone has a mean-
ing and each stone is also mentioned one other place in the scriptures, 
in the breastplate of the High Priest of Israel as recorded in Exodus 
28:15-30. You will be amazed to find the exact same twelve stones in 
the Church of the Old Testament and now here they are adoring the 
Church of the New Testament? Coincidence? I think not, I think I 
see a pattern in these stones. Upon God’s holy church, these stones 
originally worn by Satan himself are given to adorn the Bride

The Garden of Eden

   The pioneers of our species; adam and eve were The Two mosT 
blessed humans ThaT ever lived. They lived on a perfect earth with a 
perfect environment, perfect health and perfect harmony among even 
the animals. They never worked by the sweat of their brow, they had 
absolutely no stress as all of their needs were supplied by the abun-
dance of the earth. They never feared storms as the earth never saw 
rain storms but rather each day there was a beautiful mist of water 
that watered the grounds much like the modern yards of the wealthy, 



and as a result the most beautiful manicured gardens are easily main-
tained no matter the lack of rain. Adam and Eve had abundant and 
healthy food; their lives were heavenly. Their existence was heavenly 
as they enjoyed the pristine and crystallized waterfalls, the descending 
sunsets, the northern lights, the tranquil weather and even the beau-
tiful lions and horses that walked among them with no fear. There 
was no murder in their world, there was no theft, there was no sexual 
immorality, a broken home couldn’t be found, hospitals had no pur-
pose, mothers didn’t die when children were young from the ravages 
of cancer, fathers didn’t send their sons to war. Each day they spent 
in fellowship with their Father as they learned His laws, His ways 
and His mind. They literally ruled the earth, they were the King and 
Queen of this planet. 

Whatever their desires were it was always met as they were literally the 
divinely created son and daughter of God. Now, may I tell you the 
strangest thing you have ever heard? Many people who read this book 
seem to think that Heaven is better than what I just described to you. 
However, that’s absolutely impossible as God created the earth and 
said it was very good. This earth was Gods ultimate creation in the 
visible and manifest world. Now, here’s the question that demands an 
answer from you. If you could live in such a place, a world without 
war, disease, sickness, death, orphans, murder, stress, pain, heartache. 
. .Would you call that place heavenly? 

That’s exactly what this earth was in its genesis, Heaven! I state em-
phatically as I shall prove in this chapter that this planet shall soon be 
released from the curse placed on her by Adams sin and she shall be 
completely restored to her Edenistic qualities and you have an invita-
tion from God himself, the Almighty Yahweh to live eternally in this 
wonderful world tomorrow. When God created this earth, His word 
says He “established it forever.” 



The end of the world

   There shall never be an “end of the world” as we so often fear and 
preach. Actually, there will be an end of the “age” or there shall be 
an end of calculated time. However, the earth, the planets and all of 
God’s vast universe wasn’t created to be obliterated and destroyed and 
brought to an end. The host of Heaven has existed possibly billions 
of years and there’s never been one second of chaos but rather perfect 
order and perfect timing. 

   Actually, it is this perfect timing and uniformity that proves the 
absurdity of the atheist, it proves the illogicality of the ignorant when 
they pour out from convoluted minds their vials of vomit and call 
is reasonable thinking, they call it education. Reasonable thinking 
demands that you consider the facts and here is the facts, I shall illus-
trate the facts with the following story.

   Having bought the most perfect individual timepiece available, 
Mr. Herbert Armstrong recounts his discovery in his book “Does God 
Exist.” He tells that his perfect watch known as the railroad watch to 
his amazement did not keep perfect time and had to be adjusted by 
a second or two every week. This adjustment was made according to 
the master clock of his city, the master clock of any town is always 
found at Western Union. However, even the master clock of the town 
doesn’t keep perfect time; once or twice a week it must be adjusted by 
a second or two to be in accordance with the national clock located  
in Washington D.C. at the Naval observatory. However, that great 
national clock is not accurate either and it must be adjusted in a sim-
ilar fashion. What is it measured by? By none other than the master 
clock of the universe that has never been off by even a millisecond, 



the heavenly bodies which are studied by the astronomers; the sun 
has never risen one second past its due date; winter has never lasted 
a day longer than its scheduled time; the stars have never failed to 
flicker and light up the darkened path of weary travelers. Now, to the 
enlightened thinkers among us who deny the existence of a Creator; 
if you truly pride yourself on deep thinking you must think about the 
perfection of the ultimate design, the universe. You in fact present the 
idea of a design with no designer, a creation with no creator, shall you 
soon postulate the idea of a child with no human seed? 

   I should like to present this scenario to the wisest among us; the 
freethinker, the non religionist, the enlightened ones. Would you 
believe me if I told you that in fact this perfect watch that Mr. Arm-
strong purchased, known for it’s preciseness and perfection was 
actually not made in a factory after all? In fact, it was not designed, 
nor was it planned or put together by skilled time technicians at all, 
the truth is it just sort of happened over time, it evolved on it’s own. 
The iron ore just eventually ascended from the depths of the earth, 
refined itself, formed and shaped itself. The silicon came from the 
earth over a few million years and turned into glass by some sort of 
big bang. All of the delicate little mechanisms, the cogs, the wheels 
just assembled themselves by some unforeseen force of nature, wound 
themselves up and started keeping time. Do you believe my story? 
Of course you don’t and you question why we dont believe yours? 
Perish these thoughts of ludicrousness! Rather than a freethinker these 
blinded people are simply non thinkers, rather than enlightened they 
are walking in the penumbra of psychotic imbalance.   

   Is there anyone reading this book right now that wouldn’t desire to 
live in God’s Eden? Yet when these truths are explained people have 
such a hard time fathoming a “Heaven on Earth” and yet they fail to 
realize that’s exactly what earth was in it’s beginning, Heavenly.

   In this chapter you will learn amazing biblical truths that will tran-



sition your entire paradigm and radically change your entire mind-set 
concerning the true destiny of the Sons of God. Sadly, many people 
do not want the truth, they prefer myths and madness rather than 
God’s holy Word, for reasons I shall never understand. 

   What will our ministry be in this wonderful coming reign of Jesus 
Christ and what will the earth be like and who shall be living during 
this time and where shall the government be established? Countless 
questions will be answered shortly as together we study the scriptures. 

All wrongs put to rights

   Everything that is wrong with the earth today shall soon be changed 
and made right: According to Pauls writing’s this blessed planet is in 
tears, in anguish, in bitter pain (metaphorically of course) awaiting the 
time of deliverance when her doctors shall arrive and heal her. Who 
shall these doctors be? The sons of God who make up the royal and 
ruling family of God, the actual God family (isn’t it ironic how seman-
tics offend us, the God family is the exact same thing as the family of God, 
how we always fear the unknown or the nontraditional); they shall have 
power, they shall be the leaves that bring healing to the nations (Rev 

22:2); in them shall be the river of life that pours forth and heals the 
waters or the nations or the earth. 

Romans 8:22
For we know that the whole creation groaneth and trevaileth in 
pain together until now.

   If we are going to be removed from the earth and delivered to the 
planet of Heaven and telling this world goodbye then why would the 
earth be awaiting it’s deliverance? If destruction is her lot then why 
does Paul teach about the time when “the creation itself shall be de-



livered from the bondage of corruption”? This corruption spoken of 
is the curse of sin and it’s wages, death. Paul knows full well the future 
ministry of the sons of God, he understand that our inheritance, the 
inheritance of the meek is “the earth” and as a result it will be you 
and I that brings the needed deliverance from corruption when we are 
resurrected and chosen to rule this planet at the side of Christ.

All of the following turpitudes shall soon be eradicated. 

• GREED
• PREJUDICE 
• CORRUPTION
• FINANCIAL INEQUALITY
• SICKNESS
• BROKEN FAMILIES
• WAR AND DEATH.

   All of these calamities of life that I’ve mentioned has all been caused 
by one thing; Human leadership! Human leaders are selfish and oper-
ate under Satan’s sway of selfishness and “me first” they all live by the 
“way of get” rather then the “way of give.” In order for all of these ills 
to be removed from the earth first Satan must be bound; his invisible 
influence must be destroyed from the earth and then secondly all 
human leadership must be removed and replaced by the rulership of 
truly born again sons of God who have conquered their humanity 
and been translated into the spiritual family of God by their resurrec-
tion. All of these necessary changes will take place as told in the book 
of Revelation and the book of Daniel. 

First, Satan will be bound during this one thousand year reign of 
Christ and as a result his mental sway over the nations will be de-
stroyed and then we read



Daniel 2:44
 “In the days of those kings (governments) the God of Heaven will 
set up a kingdom (government). It will crush and put an end to all 
these man made governments and of this government there shall 
never be an end.

   My Lord, if that doesn’t give you spiritual stimulation and cause 
you to leap for joy in anticipation of this great Day of the Lord, you 
should be concerned about your spiritual well-being. We just read in 
Daniel that all human governments or kings will be replaced by the 
spiritual and heavenly kingdom of God. Remember that the word 
government is not just a platitude or just a mystical word; it’s a literal 
kingdom that consist of literal government officials who shall reign 
and rule over a literal earthly government that replaces all human gov-
ernment. Only with the removal of human government can Heaven 
come to earth because as Paul makes clear in his Apostolic teaching 
“Flesh and Blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God” Are you still 
flesh and blood? Then at this moment in Gods plan it is not time for 
you to inherit the government of God, that can only happen when 
you are no longer flesh and blood but when you’ve been raised a spirit 
body.  

   The sons of God, you and I , who overcame in this life will be the 
trusted members of that future government which replace all the gov-
ernments of this earth, oh what joy that brings to the converted Spirit 
of the conceived Sons of God who are waiting their full adoption at 
the resurrection. This replacing of human government with heaven-
ly government will take care of the first problem mentioned earlier, 
Greed. The reason that God can be assured that greed will never 
threaten his Kingdom is this: His government of spiritually born 
sons, they overcame greed in their earthly walk. They grew so strong 
in the Spirit that they overcame that evil influence in their life and at 
the judgement they will counted worthy to rule when God looks in-
side of their heart and sees if the motive of greed was fully overcome. 



Did you put others ahead of you? Did you visit the fatherless and the 
widows? Did you allow yourself to be walked on? Did you take the 
wrong even when everyone knew you were right? All you were doing 
was practicing for your new job in Gods government. 

Psalms 37:10
Just a little while longer and the wicked shall be no more.

Psalms 37:28 
Jehovah is a lover of justice and he will not leave his loyal ones. To 
time indefinite they will certainly be guarded.

   The above verse states clearly that God loves justice. For the mil-
lions of people on this planet who cannot find justice, God has a plan 
for them. God will bring true justice to the earth in His kingdom. 
Man will no longer be judged prematurely by feeble judges who can-
not by human ability see the intent of the heart, the motives. Howev-
er, Jesus will know with those eyes of fire what you truly intended to 
do or be. He will judge you fairly, not as men judge you.

   

Satan’s bound

   Before any legitimate government can take over and have true 
authority over the people; the current ruler, the current head of state 
must be removed by force or by agreement. God is a legalist, he creat-
ed the laws that govern nature, society and physics. One of those laws 
is the laws of authority. At this moment in time, this earth is Satan’s. 
Jesus recognizes this, sadly the church doesn’t. Jesus tells his tormen-
tors that he is allowing himself to be crucified because he understands 
the times He understood that this is the age of darkness (Luke 22:53) 



He acknowledged Satan’s right to rule among men when Satan told 
him on the mountain of temptation that the kingdoms of this world 
had been given unto him by God. This is the very reason that men 
are deceived and cannot receive salvation without a very special gift 
of grace bringing the conviction power of God upon them. Satan’s 
influence is over the mind just as Christ desires for his influence to 
be. How does Satan control the minds of the masses? The scriptures 
teach us the technique that Satan uses; he controls the emotions and 
the minds by exerting his thoughts, his selfishness into the human 
race by having tainted the bloodline of the perfect sons of God and 
more importantly by controlling the air. One of the official titles of 
his monarchy is “Prince of the Power of the air.” 

   Just as Prince Charles is the “Prince of Wales” that simply denotes 
Wales as one of his realms of authority. With Satan, not only has he 
authority of the flesh which he inculcated with his vile DNA and 
traits but he has also has authority over the air which controls the 
minds of the masses, their thoughts and their emotions. He can sway 
the thoughts and emotions of entire nations. Simply remember in 
your mind, the hatred that filled the Germans or the sexual promiscu-
ity of the French or the greed of the Americans. This is all within his 
authority and his supernatural power. Ephesians 2:2 demands your 
attention as it will fully explain the ways of Satan’s power and why he 
must be bound from exerting his power of mental control in order for 
the Lords Day to be accomplished, in order for the masses to “change 
their minds” about Christ and all of them accept him as Lord. 

   Do you remember how easy it was for you to accept Christ and yet 
so difficult for your neighbor or relative? Sadly, for them they did not 
receive the grace or the call to receive Christ in this age but in the 
next age, the final age, all men shall receive what you received; decep-
tion shall be removed from all men.



Ephesians 2:2
Wherein in times past ye walked according to the course of this 
world, according to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit 
that now worketh in the children of disobedience.

Ephesians 2:3
Among who also we all had our conversation in times past in the 
lust of the flesh; fulfilling the desires of the flesh and the mind; and 
were by nature the children of wrath (Satan) even as others.

   This passage is loaded with a cornucopia of revelation and wonder. 
First, how thankful we should be for the words “in times past.” What 
a joy for the elect to be able to say those words. However, millions 
around you cannot give the same testimony for they are still living in 
the NOW what you were living “in times past.” 

Zombies among the living

   You walked in the zombie march, in perfect step with the other 
masses of blinded and dead humanity headed for the death cham-
ber laughing all the way. You walked according to the “course of this 
world.” According to “the King who has influence over the atmo-
spheric region.” How are moods controlled? Have you ever hear 
someone say “there’s just something in the air” when they were de-
pressed or happy? It’s always blamed on the air and rightly so for in 
the atmospheric region is where the sound waves are carried and on 
those sound waves, on those frequencies is music, videos, voices and 
countless opinions and Satan influences and has authority over this 
region of earth. Only those who have had their minds changed and 
converted and brought under subjection to the Word of God can 
counter those strong atmospheric changes which brings, depression, 
doubt, anger and various other emotions. 



Verse three (3) again demonstrates the areas of Satan’s influence, the 
flesh and the mind. Here is the job of the Overcomer; take dominion 
away from Satan over your flesh and your mind and you now qualify 
for the Kingdom of God. 

   For those living in this church age this changing of the mind must 
be done against the odds. The odds are stacked against you; you are 
a stranger among this worlds populace; you don’t walk according to 
their course; you don’t believe all that their entertainers try to throw 
at you; You don’t believe all their newscast; You don’t fit into all their 
molds; You don’t enjoy their games; You don’t like their songs; You 
don’t dress like them; You are out of sync with them and as a result 
you are no longer a zombi, you are no longer dead to sin. However, 
it’s a sad state when the zombies call the living, strange. 

   So, you’ve been called to overcome and prepare now for the day 
when these zombies will have an awakening. The one who has held 
them in deception will be bound outside of the earths atmosphere 
and his influence will cease and all men, all flesh will receive the Holy 
Spirit which will give them all new hearts and new minds and they 
shall all bow down and confess Christ. After the thousand year of 
Gods Sabbath rest Satan will be allowed to bring his influence back 
to earth to test all of those who were given the gift of the Holy Spirit 
so freely, to test their experience and see if they can now live the same 
life you lived before them and if they can Overcome; upon doing so 
Satan’s ministry will end and he will be banished along with those 
who failed his final testing. 

The true gospel of Christ

   All preachers claim to be preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ but 



in actuality they are preaching the gospel “about” Jesus Christ rather 
then the actual message Jesus preached. In our days we hear the man 
Christ Jesus preached about, we hear about his life, his death, his 
story, his miracles, his death, his resurrection but very seldom do we 
hear his gospel or his message. He didn’t tell us to preach about Him, 
we’re commanded to preach WHAT HE PREACHED. Now, what 
did Jesus preach? Did He preach about Heaven? Did He preach about 
retiring for eternity in some distant place? Did He preach about how 
to live you best life now? Did He preach about how to get rich, stay 
rich and always be rich? Did he preach that His kingdom had already 
come and was now filling the hearts of believers? Did he preach about 
the importance of being Spirit filled and speaking in tongues? Did 
he preach about the rapture of the church? No, an emphatic No! The 
message Jesus preached had one over-riding them, the coming King-
dom on earth. For proof of this statement let’s look at Marks writing;

Mark 1:1 
The beginning of the gospel (message) of Jesus Christ . . Now after 
that John was put into prison, Jesus came into Galilee preach-
ing..... The GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD and saying, 
the time if fulfilled and the Kingdom of God is at hand, repent ye 
and believe the gospel. Mark 1:14-15

   What gospel or good news message are we commanded to preach? 
The soon coming Kingdom or government of God to the earth. 
This is what he sent out seventy men preaching and he commanded 
them to preach one message and one message only, The Kingdom of 
God (Luke 10:9). He sent the Apostles to preach only one message, The 
Kingdom of God. (Luke 9:1-2). I am completely convinced that before 
this revelation that I truly had no idea of my purpose for preaching. 
Sadly, I felt my job was to win the lost by preaching to them about 
Heaven and Hell, I was clueless to the true gospel of the soon coming 
Kingdom. Now, I realize that my true job as a true minister in God’s 
true church is to train, teach and equip the members of his Dream 



Team for their role in His future government, his soon coming world 
wide second harvest of souls, a revival of unimaginable proportions; 
and to prepare them now to qualify for those places of authority in 
the Kingdom of God. Again, the minister is not called to win the lost 
he is called to teach the church. God himself will draw all men unto 
him in the appointed times and when he does one of his children will 
be there to bring the gospel of the Kingdom to that person at just the 
right time. Right now God is building a Dream Team and he is equip-
ping them and calling them into higher living, overcoming lifestyles 
and he is purging them. At this moment He is not saving the world 
as is quite evident by simply looking around. All that God is saving 
at this moment in time as will be proven in the next and final chapter 
is the elect, the predestined Bride who shall bring the nations to Him 
during the millennium reign. This will be the children that the bride 
produces for her groom during their millennium honeymoon. Oh the 
majesty of it all! You must read the final chapter of my book to fully 
understand why God is not calling all men to repentance in our day, 
only a few for a very specific purpose, only those who he has predes-
tined to be in His government of Overcomers. Doesn’t the scriptures 
say that “Today is THE day of salvation”? No it does not; the next 
chapter will prove to you the error in that translation.

   Before Jesus was ascended into Heaven what was the very last 
subject that he once again dealt with before he left? Why of course, 
the Kingdom of God that would soon come to the earth (Acts 1:3). The 
Apostle Paul preached on the Kingdom of God (Acts 19:8; 20:25;28:23,31) 
and do you realize that God Almighty pronounced a curse on any 
man or angel that preached any other gospel that wasn’t concerning 
the coming Kingdom of God to the earth. (Galatians 1:8-9). Remember 
this well, the Kingdom age comes after the Church age, we are NOT 
in the Kingdom of God right now, we are currently in the Church 
of God and very soon the Church of God after her purging, training 
and schooling will be promoted into her position as the rulers of the 
Kingdom of God, Daniel said that the Kingdom was given to the 



saints. 

    Dear saint of God you must become fully convinced in your own 
mind after reading the plethora of scriptures presented in this book of 
the importance of understanding the coming Kingdom of God to the 
earth. Without this understanding you are missing the greatest reve-
lation that gives you the true understanding of your purpose in this 
life. Jesus Christ when he returns in your lifetime He is not coming as 
Saviour; He did that on his first of a two part series. He is coming as 
King of all Kings and guess what he will be doing, ruling this earth! 
Do you really fathom this? How can you even think for a second that 
Heaven is your destiny when it’s plain that the earth is where he is set-
ting up his kingdom? You can read in Revelation 19:11-16 that He is 
coming to RULE ALL NATIONS. Then concurrently Daniel verifies 
this fact again in his writing when he says that Christ kingdom will 
consume all of the worlds governments. Additionally we read in Rev-
elation 11:15 that the kingdoms of the world are become the king-
doms of our Lord and of His Christ and He shall reign forever and 
ever! How long will his reign be? Forever! Who will be reigning with 
Him? You! And how long will you be reigning? Forever! So, when will 
you have time to go to Heaven? You Wont! Now, do you see the pic-
ture? Heaven is coming Here! There will be millions of years of cre-
ative work among the universe and the galaxies for the sons of God to 
be part of. Remember, our family business is the business of creation; 
we are creators with God and in our new bodies we shall inherit our 
place along side Jesus Christ; when “all things” the entire universe will 
be given to us to rule and reign forever and ever. 

   The reason that so many people cannot understand this thought 
is because they fail to realize that the Kingdom of God is a literal 
government and that shall ruler over literal people on a literal earth. 
Mark these facts well and your mind will began perceiving the beauty 
of this marvelous truth. Just as the Chaldean empire and the Roman 
empire were literal governments, so is the Christian empire!  When 



Jesus stood before Pilate he was asked by Pilate “Are you a King” and 
Jesus stated his entire life purpose and the entirety of his gospel in 
these words “For this purpose was I born” (John 18:36,37) Jesus contin-
ues to explain to Pilate that He indeed had a government or a King-
dom but that His kingdom was not for this age or this period of time. 
Jesus knew full well unlike many preachers today that His kingdom 
had an appointed time or an appointed day and that until that time 
was fulfilled that his Kingdom would remain an intangible, invisible 
Kingdom. 

Practically, how does the change in gov-
ernments take place?

   The inevitable question that comes to the mind is, How? How is 
this literal kingdom going to come in a moment and make everything 
better? How is Utopia going to take over the earth? Your Bible has all 
the answers, sadly no one has ever taken the time to teach them to 
you. You are about to read some of the most amazing scriptures that 
with unfolding majesty will open the eyes of your understanding and 
cause you to hunger for even more truth; the more your hunger, the 
more He will feed you! To understand how all of this will be accom-
plished is to remember that just like God implemented stages of 
development in the re-creation of the earth and in his dealings with 
man over six-thousand (6,000) years he will also bring His kingdom 
in incrementally, step by step.  

   Before we can understand the works of Christ in his future earth-
ly kingdom we must understand where He is now and what He is 
doing. He is actually in that spiritual dimension called Heaven and he 
is waiting for His throne and Kingdom to be given unto him. Re-
member at this moment He has not yet been given His kingdom, He 



is serving in the role of High Priest, not King of Kings, that’s a future 
role that he will play. Remember, in his parable about the nobleman 
in Luke 19, the nobleman goes to the father and stays gone a long 
time in order to receive his kingdom. Also, in Daniel the Kingdom is 
not given to Christ until the second coming. The price has been paid, 
the qualifications have been met and as soon as His government is 
prepared to rule then he will return with His government to Mt. Zion 
and take over the nations of the world. 

    The Psalmst David said He is waiting until all his enemies become 
his footstool. In the book of Acts we see that Jesus is waiting for the 
“restitution of all things.” (Acts 3:19-21). Interestingly enough the word 
restoration means “returning to a former condition”Jesus is waiting for 
the time when he will come and restore all things. Now, if Heaven is 
the goal then why even waste His time restoring the earth? Why even 
bring Utopia back if we are leaving the earth? Do you see the absurdi-
ty of this entire “escaping and flying away” message? Sadly, while we’re 
flying away to Christ, he will be coming this way, that sort of defeats 
the purpose doesn’t it? When he comes to set up his Kingdom it will 
be the restitution of ALL THINGS. Peace, prosperity, joy and liberty 
and justice will all be restored to the earth. 

 

No Flesh Saved

   Why is there a certain time that he must return? Because if Christ 
does not return man will completely anniahlate himself with weap-
ons of mass destruction. The purpose of Christ next coming is to 
keep a portion of humanity (a remnant) alive before every human 
is destroyed by the inventions of men. If Christ does not return to 
restore all thing then men would be obliterated and there would be 



“no flesh saved or kept alive.”(Matt 24:22) At the very moment in the 
soon coming World War III between the Muslim countries and the 
Christian nations there will come a point when the nations of the 
world who have stockpiled these weapons of death for many years 
will be forced to begin obliterating mankind in death and destruction 
that your mind cannot fathom. The deaths in World War II will pale 
in comparison to the deaths of this next war with hundreds of thou-
sands killed at one time. At the very moment when nearly two-thirds 
of humanity has been obliterated and the rest of the world is begging 
for deliverance from someone, from somewhere, that deliverance will 
come in the eastern skies. 

   He will appear as King of all these fighting kings on the earth. 
When he first appears he will be treading the winepress of his wrath 
and he shall rule with a “rod of iron.” (Rev 19:15; 12:5). Have you ever 
taken time to question what that means? What is a rod of iron? A 
demonstration of power and military might. He is coming to stop the 
greed, the human suffering, the poverty, the diseases, the pain, the 
tears; He will intervene because we called for him. He will shorten 
those days for the elects sake, you and I! He will literally step into 
earths affairs because the elect would be destroyed if he didn’t. (As 
a an interesting side note; if we have been in a secret rapture before all 
this happens then why would he need to shorten the days for our sakes) 
There wouldn’t be a man of His creation left. The nations will be 
begging for food, for help, for pity and no one will hear them. His 
coming will usher in world peace. It is no accident that in every 
beauty pageant, in every newscast everyone is simply wanting world 
peace. There’s a hunger in the hearts of men for peace and this desire 
is placed there by God for only the prince of Peace can bring man his 
true hearts desire. 

   Even though Christ is coming to restore the earth and help man-
kind and even though he’s coming for our salvation and as our God; 
just like children, the wicked will not recognize it as such. It would 



be interesting to note here the findings of a recent article in a leading 
weekly newspaper here in America. They stated “the once optimistic 
hope of Americans for a well ordered and stable world is fading. Rather 
than improving as once predicted, conditions are worsening. The prevail-
ing feeling is that these conditions are to the point of being unable to be 
solved except for a strong hand from someplace.” Did you read that last 
line” A strong hand from someplace”! The nations are shaking, the 
people are worried, there is an undercurrent of fear that things are 
about to explode on the world markets and in the worlds militaries. 
The silent volcano of human greed is churning and bubbling in the 
inferno of egos and in the minds of maniacs. Ladies and gentleman, 
that “strong hand from somewhere” is waiting for the moment when he 
must “shorten the day.” What days? The six days of man! That allot-
ted time of man, the six days or the six thousand years that are slated 
to expire during this century and the Word says that God will not 
allow the full length of those days to be completed because if he did 
there would be no flesh left alive or saved on the planet. So, for those 
who are waiting for the completion of the sixth day to serve the Lord, 
you fail to realize that before that sixth day is completed He’s going to 
shorten the work for the elects sake. 

   When Christ returns to save the nations, man will be true to his 
rebellious nature and once again reject Christ initially. Just as a child 
will get angry when a parent is trying to intervene for the child’s own 
good, the child is too selfish to see the intent of the parents, all he 
sees is the Strong Hand of authority and resents that authority. The 
nations will be the same way, they will resent Christ! (Rev 11:15, 11:18). 
We read where military forces will attempt to fight him as they will 
assume him to be some type of alien invader; the very reason why 
Satan has inspired Hollywood to make so many space alien movies to 
condition the minds of men about the possibility of alien invasion. 
These governments of men will actually attempt to tell the people 
that they are in fact being attacked when Christ returns and they will 
rise and fight against Him. . .feel free to read it in your own Bible (Rev 



17:14) This third World War will be centered around Jerusalem. If you 
do not believe this, simply listen to the news lately. All news events 
and talks of war are centered around Jerusalem. Jerusalem disappeared 
off of the map of world interest for nearly a thousand years under the 
Ottoman and Muslim rule, then in this century reappears to promi-
nence. Coincidence?  Of all the nations of the world, why Jerusalem? 
That insignificant piece of land should not be so desperately desired. 
It has no wealth, it has no oil, it has no gold and yet it’s the most de-
sired real estate in the world and the next world war will be centered 
around Jerusalem. . . .feel free to read it in your own Bible (Zechari-

ah 14:1-2) Now notice that in supernatural power and with a “rod of 
Iron” Christ will demonstrate to the world the magnanimity of His 
power as he destroys those nations that rise against him in Zechariah 
14:3. In this second coming He is not coming as the little lamb but 
rather the roaring Lion. With the opening of His mouth the nations 
will tremble, the earth will convulse and he will totally annihilate 
his enemies, they will become His footstool (Revelation 17:14). The he 
shall stand with his government that he just previously resurrected 
from the graves, they met Him in the air as he now joins with them 
and sets His feet on the Mount of Olives and prepares to set up His 
government after destroying the human governments. (Zechariah 14:4) 

Remember when Jesus stressed to us to “pray for the peace of Jerusa-
lem”? That command always baffled me because Jerusalem cannot 
have peach until her Messiah comes. With that understood we see 
now what Christ was really trying to tell us. When you pray for the 
peace of Jerusalem you are actually praying for the hastening of the 
second coming. 

 

The Rod of Iron & Christ
Right to Rule



   There is worldwide crisis in leadership! Why can’t leaders lead? 
Why cant great empires such as the British, the Roman, The Grecian 
empires all last forever? Why is it a law of reciprocity that they all fail? 
Why is it a fact that America must fall? Because of the inability of 
leaders to rule in righteousness! Beneath the cloaked layers of political 
niceness there is a very selfish nature in leaders who seek the top for 
their own purposes. Their inability to live and rule with righteousness 
leads to the fall of all human ruled empires.  Remember the words of 
sacred scriptures “Righteousness exalteth a nation” when a nation is 
led by true and righteous character it could be a utopian nation but at 
last there is none righteous.  The gospel that I preach, the good news 
that I serve as witness of is this: Lift up your eyes unto the hills from 
whence cometh your help because our redemption is drawing near, 
a righteous King is coming with ten thousand of his saints who have 
all learned the ways of righteousness while living on the earth and we 
shall all be governed by true righteousness. (Isaih 11:1-5)

   For Christ to rule he must have the legitimate authority to do so. 
For him to rule over men he must have first been a man. For him to 
bind Satan he must have first conquered Satan. For him to judge the 
flesh he must have first conquered the flesh. For him to judge disobe-
dience he must have first been obedient. He qualifies in all these ar-
eas. Finally, for him to end death he must have first conquered death. 
The only way to replace a king is to remove a king! His authority is 
earned; he came to our world the first time and earned his stripes, he 
earned his position of Lion by first becoming the lamb. His authority 
will be absolute and without question.

Isaiah 11:4 
He shall strike the earth with the rod of his mouth, and with the 
breath of his lips He shall slay the wicked.

   When Christ returns you will see the Lion. He will never take 
another strip nor another slap in his face. His having done those 



things will give him the legitimate authority to rule with force now. 
The same thing applies to you and I. As we take the wrong in this life 
as were ridiculed in this life we are earning our right to rule just as 
Christ did. We can rule because we first served, we served humanity 
in this period of our existence. Notice carefully the following verse 
and you will see that this rod of iron isn’t only given to Christ.

Rev 2:26-27 
He who overcomes will I give power over the nations. . .He shall 
rule them with a “rod of iron”.

   This is the secret as to why we must overcome hatred, revenge, 
malice and bitterness in this life because when a person has authority 
to use a rod of iron and that authority is mixed with unrighteousness 
then evil comes forth. For you to be given this rod of iron to rule the 
nations with Christ, your character must be the same as his. Never 
one time will you enjoy using this rod but as Christ servant you will 
not hesitate to bring order and peace to a chaotic world , you will 
help Christ in quashing all rebellion. For a perfect example of author-
ity in the wrong hands, in the hands of unrighteousness; a tyrannical 
Father who has harbors hatred for a step child and uses his authority 
for the venting of his own anger, the child can have no justice with 
such authority. Imagine the national leader like Adolf Hitler who 
has authority but ungodly character, the results speak for themselves. 
Before granted authority in God’s kingdom there must be a com-
plete obedience to His every Word. The motives of the heart must be 
examined to ensure that His future government will never be rebelled 
against again. Once your temporary character is changed, your eternal 
character will always remain what it became in this life. 

   How did God prepare David to rule and reign? He made him a 
shepard first. David was not taught to rule as a tyrant but rather as 
a lover of the flock. This is why God despises tyrannical pastors who 
abuse the flock because the Pastors are the examples of the Shepard 



Kings that he is raising up in the church age to reign on the throne 
of Christ. Before Christ could carry the title of King of Kings he first 
carried the title Chief Shepard (I Peter 5:4) Those in the government of 
God will have such a love for the governed that the nations will be 
healed by the love and care of these Shepard Kings who also function 
as priest in God’s kingdom.

 

The Terror of the Lord

   Unfortunately, the only language that man understands is power. 
Sadly, Christ must speak to the masses in that language. Before he 
can heal them he must hurt them; before he can bind them he must 
break them. You will see what happens when the armies of the earth 
gather against him in Rev 17. But we find how he will overcome these 
armies in the following verse.

Zechariah 14:12 
And this will be the plague wherewith the Lord will smite all the 
people (armies) that have fought against Jerusalem their flesh shall 
consume away while they stand upon their feet, and their eyes shall 
consume away in their holes, and their tongue shall consume away 
in their mouth.

   Something so terrible will happen for Christ to prove his power 
and authority over these armies that while they are standing on their 
feet with the opening of his mouth their flesh will fall off of their 
bones. Rebellion against Gods ways and Gods laws must be imme-
diately put down for the new government to ascend the throne of 
world power. At this moment the nations will finally realize the effects 
of six-thousand years of sin, it’s results and their inability to rule 
themselves. They will recognize the authority of Christ to rule, they 



will confess him and they will call him Lord. This will be the greatest 
revival in world history. 

 

The big meetup in the sky

   I’ve been going to Camp meetings and Conventions all my life. 
There is just something that lives in the memory and never dies about 
good and godly fellowship among the Bride of Christ. Our meetings 
are filled with love, anticipation and joy. The music, the voices, the 
sermons, the altars all find permanent rooms in our houses of mem-
ory. The greatest camp meeting of all is upon the church and is to 
happen very soon. This camp meeting will take place in the air and 
will never end! We know according to the angels at Jesus ascension 
it was promised that he would return in clouds just like he left in 
clouds. In the book of I Thessalonians 4:14-17 we are told that just 
as He is returning in clouds, the resurrected saints will rise to meet 
him in those clouds that He is returning on. Those who are still alive 
will be changed in their DNA structure instantly to be transformed 
into a spiritual body. While this body will have a human form it will 
be completely different in it’s DNA structure. It will be able to live 
eternally with no need for blood, air, food or water. While the new 
Spiritual body can enjoy the taste of food if it so desires as Jesus ate 
fish after receiving His new body; it will not depend on any of these 
things for life, the body will be an eternal body. In that body we shall 
rise with the saints who are in the grave and all together we shall meet 
the Lord in the air (I Thessalonians 4:17). (If there is a secret pre trib rap-
ture then whats the point in having a resurrection).

   This meeting will take place in the second heaven, not the third 
Heaven. This will happen before the natural eyes of the entire world, 



a sky filled with saints who are all wearing the white robes which de-
note their status in God’s government. Then Christ will do battle with 
the armies of the world. Then he shall judge His saints and give them 
all their rewards, their positions and their duties in the Kingdom 
of God and then everyone shall go to work bringing in the largest 
harvest of souls that the world has ever seen. According to Zechariah 
14:4-5 we shall then descend from the clouds and take possession of 
the Mount of Olives, Mt. Zion and Jerusalem. These immortal saints 
(you and I) shall now rule the nations of billions of mortal humans 
that we will bring unto salvation, at that moment the church age has 
ended and the kingdom age will have begun.  The binding of Satan 
will happen simultaneously during all of these simultaneous events. 

 

What about human nature

   What will then happen to the instilled human nature at Christ 
appearing? Old habits will not be automatically removed. However, 
without deception men will be free to make the only choice, the right 
choice. So, with Christ coming the very first thing that His govern-
ment must do is re-educating the masses. All government when they 
take over a nation they begin first with the schools, re-educating the 
minds. In the same manner Christ’s government will be a government 
of teachers. Without a deceived mind we will be able to teach all men 
the ways of God and about His laws and as a result bringing all men 
to voluntary repentance. Many might wonder, why will men choose 
Christ then if they didn’t now? If you are standing in the garden with 
a blindfold on and I tell you to move you will possibly not move 
because you are blinded to the snake at your feet. Even if I scream 
and beg you to move you may in rebellion decide not to move since 
you don’t see the danger, you don’t know about the snake. However, 
if I remove the blinder what must I do to get you to move at the first 



sight of the snake? I could simply take your hand and you would 
voluntarily move. So it will be with repentance. Once the blinders are 
gone and man sees how wonderful life is under the government of the 
immortals all we will have to do is take them by the hand and lead 
them to the truth. 

   From the moment of Christ supernatural takeover until the 
binding of Satan, Gods law shall go froth from Jerusalem and cover 
the whole earth (Isaiah 2:3) During this time the curse of the 6,000 
years will be ended and all of mankind will no longer be barred from 
the tree of life in God’s Eden. Christ and His team of ministers, His 
government will begin calling all men to repentance and the rivers of 
the Holy Spirit (the Sons of God) shall flow out of the New Jerusa-
lem (Zech 14:8). A brand new civilization shall now grip the earth. 
For the most beautiful scriptural account of this new civilization read 
these following scriptures; 

Isaiah 2:2-4
And it shall come to pass in the last days, that the mountain (gov-
ernment) of the Lord’s House (His Sons) shall be established in the 
tops of the mountains (world governments) and shall be exalted 
above all the hills (earthly kingdoms) and all nations shall flow 
unto it. And many people shall go and say, Come ye, and let us go 
up unto the mountain of the Lord (his government) to the house 
of the God of Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways, and we shall 
walk in his paths, for out of Zion (Gods family of sons, his govern-
ment) shall go forth the law and the word of the Lord from Jerusa-
lem. 

   In the next verses should you continue to read you will find the 
results of these nations learning to live by the Ten Commandments, 
the laws of God. All wars shall cease to the point that all weapons will 
be broken down and used for peaceful purposes such as farming and 
manufacturing. There will finally be world peace, so much so that 



even the animals will be free from the atmospheric control of Satan, 
they will lose their anger and their desire to kill.

Isaiah 11:6-9
The wolf shall also dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall also 
lie down with the kid; and the calf and the fatling and the young 
lion together; and a little child shall lead them. And the cow and 
the bear shall feed; their young ones shall lie down together (can 
you imagine this kind of peace?) And the Lion shall eat straw like 
the ox (no more killing the prey)  . . .they shall not hurt nor destroy 
in all of my holy mountain.

   This will be a world of solved problems. This will be a world like 
humanity has never known, this will be Heaven! There will be no illit-
eracy, everyone will be taught the laws of God by the resurrected sons 
of God who are training right now as you read this book to take their 
place in that government of teachers and preachers and priest and 
kings. There will be no poverty anymore, no famine and no starva-
tion. Crime will be decreasing rapidly as people learn the laws of God 
and as he pours out His Spirit upon the entire population. People will 
live in honesty, integrity, chastity, kindness and happiness.

 

Topographical changes

   Not only will human nature be changed but the earth itself will 
undergo major changes as it’s healed of so many diseases that have 
plagued it since Adams fall. Imagine for a moment that the earth no 
longer had any deserts. All of the worlds hunger problems could be 
solved if not for places like the Saharaa desert with thousands of miles 
of total wasteland. Imagine if all the Arizona deserts were beautiful 
farmland providing food for the nations. Jesus Christ with his super-
natural power is going to cause all the deserts of earth to cease being a 



wasteland and they shall all blossom like a rose, they shall have life. 

Isaiah 35:6-7 
Then shall the lame man leap as a hart, and the tongue of the 
dumb sing: for in the wilderness shall waters break out and 
streams in the desert. And the parched ground shall become a pool 
and the thirsty land springs of water; in the habitation of jackals  
where each lay shall be grass with reeds and rushes.

   Did you have any idea that your Bible said these things? Did you 
ever consider what they actually meant? These scriptures are all fore-
telling the coming Kingdom of God on the earth. 

Isaiah 35:1-2 
The wilderness and solitary place shall be glad for them; and the 
desert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose. It shall blossom abun-
dantly and rejoice even with joy and singing.

   This power to change the earths agricultural landscape will be given 
to all the sons of God. Not only the land but we shall authority to 
heal all diseases that still lingers from Satans years of governing the 
earth. Every crippled shall walk at our touch, every blind eye shall 
open at our command. Also, the wealth of the world that is hidden 
beneath the sea shall be reclaimed by the sons of God. The oceans will 
be reduced in size allowing for the wealth beneath the sea to be dis-
covered. Also, the land reclaimed from the sea will provide for more 
prosperity. 

Isaiah 11:15
And the Lord shall utterly destroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea 
and with his mighty wind will shake his hand over the river and 
shall smite it into seven streams and make men go over dryshod.

 



A highly organized 
 government

   God created government among even His angels with a hierarchy. 
God is all about government and our obedience to authority. There’s 
a reason for this; because His government will one day rule the earth. 
Once He has established His rule with a rod of iron he will then 
begin educating the world in His laws and His ways. It is important 
to understand that he will not be ruling the nations alone just as He 
doesn’t rule the heavens alone, he uses his angels. 

   His Kingdom will include those who have positions of authori-
ty over one city, five cities, ten cities, nations and land masses. For 
that government to function perfectly all human traits of greed and 
selfishness must be removed entirely. This can only happen with born 
again Sons of God who passed their test while in this life. This will be 
a government of church and state being totally united. As a matter of 
fact we are shown that during this millennium reign everyone will be 
honoring God’s Sabbaths, especially the weekly sabbath. My question 
to the so-called Christian churches, if God loved His sabbath in the 
Old Testament and we are going to be keeping His Sabbath for all 
eternity then why doesn’t He care about His sabbath in our day? Why 
would He discontinue what shall continue forever?

   Another thing that shall continue during the millenium will be the 
keeping of God’s Holy Days and His festivals. I will dare say that you 
are about to arrive at the climatic chapter of this book where you will 
be taught one of the most amazing revelation of my lifetime, the Feast 
of Israel. Until you understand the following lesson and the meaning 
of the Feast of Israel then you are quite possibly clueless as I was as 
to Gods total plan for the ages. In the wonderful world tomorrow, in 
the Kingdom of God you and I will be keeping all of Gods Sabbaths 



as Isaiah, Jeremiah, Micah, Daniel and Ezekiel all describe. However, 
the Feast of Israel will be taught to everyone during the Lords Day 
and everyone will keep these Feast. So, it is incumbent upon you to 
understand what you will be doing in the Lords Day by beginning to 
learn their meanings and even practice their keeping in this age that 
we now live in. 

      






